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Abstract 
Road transport management information is a class of massive and correlation data in ITS (intelligent transportation 
systems), and its association rules data mining has important practical significance. In order to cover the shortage of 
the classical association rules optimized algorithm Eclat, this paper proposed and demonstrated that candidate sets 
which have the project as a prefix or suffix can be pruning calculated for both the properties. Then it proposed 
optimized method of frequent sets calculation-a method of parallel NEclat combining with cloud programming 
model. This method can solve the problem that Eclat algorithm cannot be calculated by pruning, and achieve a 
parallel compute. The practical application showed that, this method can reduce time waste by more than 40%, and 
it is suitable for the data mining of transport management information association rules. 
 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The road transport in China is flouring and occupies more than 65% of the total traffic volume. And the 
passenger transport, mainly profit-making, has produced massive data in the process of management. In order to 
regulate the management and provide convenient services with the technological means in recent years, the 
provincial road transport authorities develop and implement road transport management information system 
positively, which stores and handles the road transport management information and becomes an important part of 
the ITS. Data mining process, also known as knowledge discovery process, is presented at the International 
Conference IJCAI in1989 firstly. After 20 years of development, it has become the world's most popular database 
academic disciplines, and its theory and application have achieved fruitful results. Its application in transportation 
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includes: the use of cluster analysis to research vehicle satellite positioning data mining(Liu,Zeng,&Sun,2009) , the 
use of association rules to analyze Accidents Cause Analysis(Rui,Yang,&Zhang,2010), the use of temporal data  
mining, association rules for traffic planning(Zhou,Wang,Wang,&Scott,2010), Traffic flow control integrated use of 
classification, clustering, and data mining association rules(Xia, Zhang, &Wang, 2011). But it is rarely used in road 
transport management information system. 
The decision-making information of road transport management involves relating issues mostly. In 1993, 
R.Agrawal et al proposed data mining association rules (Agrawal, Imielinski, &Swami, 1993), which has been 
extensively studied. Its traditional Apriori algorithm had also been optimized based on the original. The 
representative algorithms, such as FP-growth algorithm and PCAR (Pruning-classification association rule), uses a 
level data structures to represent the database, which does not produce a candidate set or reduce the candidate sets, 
but it still needs to scan the database repeatedly. The Eclat algorithm proposed by Zaki in 2000, however, represents 
the database with a vertical representation and doesn’t need to traverse the database repeated (Zaki, 2000). But Eclat 
algorithm does not use the principle of Apriori pruning algorithm, which produces redundant calculation result and 
insufficient memory when the transaction identifier set is large. Therefore, it is meaningful to study how to improve 
the integration of both worlds. On the other hand, recent studies parallel computing technology in data mining 
association rules to improve the computing performance has become a hot topic. Especially MapReduce 
programming model based on cloud computing data mining association rules made a lot of achievements (Zeng, 
2012). However, these results do not reveal the lack of depth in Eclat algorithm. Eclat for MapReduce applied to 
optimize the original method still lacking. Therefore, a comprehensive study Eclat MapReduce algorithm and deep 
binding is necessary. The aim is to reduce storage and computing a candidate set of Eclat, and improve computing 
performance.  
In recent years, the latest application of association rules in the field of transportation research focused on spatio-
temporal data mining. These results are applied to the data itself has obvious properties of the time series, while road 
transport management information disorderly mostly unstructured data, exploit its regularity rules more difficult. 
Due to road transport by the impact of government policies and laws of the market, with multiple correlation data, 
thus exploring new association rule mining method is also useful in the road transport management information data. 
This paper pointed at the shortage of Eclat algorithm, proposed and demonstrated candidate sets which have the 
project as a prefix or suffix can be pruning calculated for both the properties; combined with the characteristics of 
MapReduce functions designed for both Map and Reduce functions, presents a comprehensive optimization method. 
Finally its data mining applied to road transport management information is proved through the practical application 
of association rules. 
2. Theory analysis  
2.1. Association Rules 
Data association is an important sort of knowledge which can be found in database, if there is regularity between 
the values of two or more variables associated with the called. 
Let },...,,{ m21 IIII  is the text attributes, known as the item. Given a transaction database D, 
let },...,,{ n21 tttD   . Let Iti  ),...,,( n21i  . Every transaction has an identifier, known as TID. If the item set 
meets the relation ID , IE  and IED   , then the implication of the form of  
                                      ED                                                                                                                                 (1) 
is called the association rules.  
If there are s% matters contained in D meet with ED * , then the support of the rule ED *   is s% ; the 
calculation expression is: 
                   %)()( sPSupport    EDED *                                                                                                      (2) 
If the transaction contains D and E , then the confidence of the rule ED   is c% , the calculation expression is:          
   %)(/)()( cPPConfidence    DEDED *                                                                                                       (3) 
Set minimum support T and minimum confidenceZ , if s% ≥T and c%≥Z , then ED   is a strong association 
rule.   
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2.2. Apriori algorithm and Eclat algorithm 
1) Apriori algorithm 
As a classical association rule mining algorithm Apriori has been widely discussed.  We introduce the concept of 
frequent item sets and two theorems firstly before introduce Apriori algorithm. 
Definition 1 Given items set },...,,{ m21 IIII  and the corresponding transaction database D, n-dimensional set of 
items  mnITn d  andT , T  is minimum support. If the probability of appearing nT in D is   θTP n t  , nT  is called 
frequent set. 
Definition 2 All nT  consisting of }{ nT  are called n-frequent sets, which are denoted as nL . If nS  is non-frequent 
set, union of all item set consisting of }{ nS and }{ nT is n-candidate set, which is denoted as nC . Easy to get that 1-
Candidate set= I.          
Classical algorithm Apriori is discovery of frequent set in n-candidate. 
Theorem 1 If the item set nT is the frequent set, it’s all non-empty subsets are frequent sets. 
Theorem 2 If the item set nT is the non-frequent set, it’s all superset are non-frequent sets. 
 Apriori algorithm principle is through growing number of item sets to discover the frequent sets. Apriori is an 
algorithm mining association rules between any items in the transaction table shown in Table 1. The core of 
algorithm is to discover the n-frequent set by repeatedly traversing the table. Table 1 represents a transaction table 
which has five affairs and six items. 
 













    The key of Apriori algorithm is to use the link algorithm and pruning algorithm in calculating the n-frequent set. 
Link algorithm pseudo-code is as follows: 
z Input: n-1- Frequent set 1n-L  
z Output:  n- Candidate set nC  
FOR 1n-Ls  DO   // },...,{ 21 1nssss   
    FOR 1n-Lt  DO   // },...,{ 21 1ntttt   
         IF ˈˈ 222211 ,...,     nn tststs 1ns   < 1nt    // 1ns  < 1nt  is shown that 1ns is in front of  1nt  . 
        THEN BEGIN tsCn f   //put the No.n-1 item of t link to the end of s   
    END 
Return nC  
The pruning algorithm is application of Theorem 2.It can determine whether a set can be pruned by testing its 
subset is frequent set when generating n-frequent sets. 
2) Eclat algorithm 
With a table style of Table.1 to represent a database is called the level data notation. Eclat algorithm apply 
vertical data notation to represent the database. The so-called vertical notations are shown in Table.2. Level data 
structures of affairs identifies corresponding item set in Table.1 are converted to transaction identifier corresponding 
TID     Items Set 
1 1I 3I  4I  6I  
2 2I  3I  5I  
3 1I  2I  3I  5I  
4 1I  2I  3I  5I  6I  
5 1I  3I  5I  6I  
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to their item set (TID sets) by vertical corresponding relationship data structures. TIDset( 1I ) represents the 
corresponding transaction identifier set of 1I , followed by analogy, as shown in Table.2. 
 
Table 2.Vertical representation of the transaction table example 
Item 


























First, Eclat algorithm searches the database for each project in its transaction identifier set to get 1-frequent set, it 
is 1L .  The item which does not meet the minimum support will not participate in the calculation of the next cycle; 
2-candidate set 2C  is obtained from 1L . In calculating the frequent set, it is 2L .just a list of matters in two subsets of 
2C  can be accessed. For example, judging whether { 1I , 2I } is frequent candidate set or not, just is to find the list of 
common services data which obtains items 1I  and 2I  . Followed by analogy, after each cycle, data access is reduced, 
and is more efficient than Apriori. However, the disadvantage of Eclat algorithm is that all the candidate sets must 
be calculated, failed to apply Apriori pruning principle. For example, Before obtaining candidate set 
{ 1I , 3I , 5I } ,we haven’t known whether { 3I , 5I } is the frequent set or not. Therefore unable to determine whether 
{ 1I , 3I , 5I }  should be pruned, that part of computing resources are wasted. 
2.3. MapReduce model 
    MapReduce is a programming model for parallel computing which calculation model is shown in Fig 1. The core 
of its computing model are functions of both Map and Reduce .Achieving the two functions are the responsibility of 
the user , The function is a rule convert the <key, value> input  into another or batch <key, value> output.  First 
MapReduce will slice the file distribute to different input data nodes. Map node to perform work tasks (Worker) will 
parse the <key, value> input. User-defined Map function turn the <key, value> input into the intermediate form 
<key, value> , then follow the key value of intermediate form <key, value> to sorting, copying, merging operation, 
then the type of key values and the corresponding set value is assigned to a different machine. Finally result of 
Reduce is output after Reduce operation is completed. 
 
 
 Fig.1. MapReduce Model 
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3. The method based on optimization Eclat frequent collection and MapReduce   
3.1. Pruning principle study 
Eclat algorithm can not apply Theorem 2, and therefore can not achieve pruning. To overcome this deficiency, 
the paper studied the Eclat algorithm deeply and found that the Candidate sets are based item as a prefix, so that it is 
impossible that all subset of Candidate sets can be proved to be frequent or not. So it can not be determined whether 
can lead to pruning. Then get the following two properties: 
Properties 1 Set the item set using the set of items in ascending order , if their Candidate sets are obtained by 
calculating  as prefix of item set  orderly ,then they may not be able to determine the pruning calculation . 
Proof: Item Set },...,,{ m21 IIII   calculate its candidate sets by using its item kI (k<m)  as prefix of set, get the 
most of Candidate set is an },,...,,{ m1m1kk IIII  .Because its subset },,...,{ m1m1k III  is not calculated, therefore 
can not be determined whether it is the frequent set. So we did not judge whether it can be pruning calculated 
according to Theorem 2.   
Properties 2 Set the item set using the set of items in ascending order, if their Candidate sets are obtained by 
calculating  as suffix of item set orderly, then they must be judged that they can be pruned,. 
Proof: Item Set },...,,{ 21 mIIII   calculate its candidate sets by using its item kI  (k<m) as suffix of set. Because 
any subset of its candidate set }{ p1ll ,...,I,II  (p<k) are judged whether be frequent or not. So its candidate set can be 
pruned according to Theorem 2 judgment. 
According to the Properties1, because Eclat algorithm calculates candidate sets by means of the item as prefix of 
set, the candidate set can not be pruned. If we change search method of the algorithm to use item as a suffix of set to 
calculate candidate sets, then the problem is solved. The link algorithm based on the suffix of set can be described as 
the following pseudo-code: 
Suffix link function 
z Input: set S and T // }{ n21n ,...s,ssS  , }{ n21 ,...t,ttT   
z Output: set C  
IF 1nnn2n2n2211 ,st,st䠈㻚㻚㻚㻘㼟t䠈㼟ts       < 1nt   // Judge whether S can be linked to T    
     THEN  
    TSC *  // Link S and T 
ELSE I C  
3.2. Optimized Eclat algorithms and  verification  
Pseudo-code of the new algorithms NEclat () which item is suffix of candidate set is as follows: 
z Input: transaction database D andT . 
z Output: All frequent sets L. 
First scan the database to obtain 1- frequent set 1L , 1LLL * ; 
NEclat( 1L ) 
FOR all 1i LM  DO  
    FOR all 1j LM  , j <i DO  // iM is suffix of candidate set 
       ji
MMC *  // a new candidate set 
        TIDset(C) = TIDset( iM )TID set( jM ) 
    IF C is a superset of the previous cycle non-infrequent sets  
   THEN delete C 
        ELSE IF θ TIDset(C)P t)(   
             THEN CLL * , CTT ii *  
FOR ALL  IziT  DO NEclat( iT )  
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On the above algorithm, result of each step with Table II as an example is as follows ( kL represents k-frequent 
sets, iL represents the frequent set which item is suffix, iC  represents the candidate set which item is suffix) 
First, get 1L ={{ 1I },{ 2I },{ 3I },{ 5I },{ 6I }} directly ,let 
1C ={ 1I }. 
Second, get 2C ={ 1I , 2I },judge P (
2C ) =0.4<0.6,it is not frequent set. 
The third,  get 3C = {{ 1I , 3I },{ 2I , 3I },{ 1I , 2I , 3I }}.Since { 1I , 2I } is not a frequent set, { 1I , 2I , 3I } can be 
directly pruned. Just calculate { 1I , 3I },{ 2I , 3I }; get 
3L ={{ 1I , 3I },{ 2I , 3I }}. 
The fourth, get 4C ={{ 1I , 5I },{ 2I , 5I },{ 3I , 5I },{ 1I , 2I , 5I },{ 1I , 3I , 5I },{ 2I , 3I , 5I },{ 1I , 2I , 3I , 5I }}, in a 
similar way, { 1I , 2I , 5I } and { 1I , 2I , 3I , 5I } can be directly pruned. It can be judged by computing, get 
4L ={{ 1I , 5I },{ 2I , 5I },{ 3I , 5I },{ 1I , 3I , 5I },{ 2I , 3I , 5I }}. 
The fifth, in the similar way, get 5L = {{ 1I , 6I },{ 3I , 6I },{ 1I , 3I , 6I }}. 
3.3. Take advantage of MapReduce to  improve Eclat algorithm 
MapReduce divides data through the way of Map function, then mixes data via Reduce function . The input of 
Map function is <key,value> group, some intermediate <key,value> groups are output in the processing .Then we 
can make use of Reduce function to merge the value of same key, export <key,value> group. As can be seen,  
Design and function of Map and Reduce is the key of MapReduce . NEclat algorithm can be applied to further 
optimize by using MapReduce, in this paper, the method is called parallel NEclat. To take full advantage of 
properties of NEclat, combined with the characteristics of MapReduce. Designed two MapReduce functions for 
finding k-frequent set ( 3k d ) and k-frequent sets (k >3). 
First, to give 1 - frequent set 1L  , assuming 
k
1L  is the k-th item of 1L .Then According to the proposed algorithm, 
the following pseudo code to design Map1 function for calculating 3-candidate set: 
1) Map1 Functions 
z Input: key-value pairs( k1L ,TIDset(
k
1L )) / / TIDset(
k
1L )is the identity of the Set 
z Output: key-value pairs (I , TIDset(I)) / / I is the item set which suffix is k1L  
FOR all l1L  l<k DO // Formation of 2-Candidate Set 




1 LLC *    
     TIDset(C)=TIDset( iM )TIDset( jM ) 
         IF θ) )P(TIDset(C t  THEN CTT kk *  // Formation of 2- Frequent Set 
             FOR all kT  DO // Formation of 3-Candidate Set 
                 i=k-1 
             IF 0i z  THEN 
                 I=JOINT ( kT , iT ) // Call link function to item set to form a candidate set          
         TIDset(I)=TIDset( kT ) TIDset( iT ) 
2) Reduce1 function: for calculating 3-frequent set 
z Input: key-value pairs(I, TIDset(I)) // I is the candidate Set which suffix is  k1L  
z Output: 3-frequent sets 
I 3L  
FOR (I, TIDset(I)) DO 
    IF I is the superset of 2-dimensional non-frequent  
   THEN   Delete I 
        ELSE IF Tt)I(  )TIDsets(P  THEN 
     ILL 33 *   
3) Map2 function: used to calculate the k-candidate sets (k>3) 
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z Input: 3L and 13L (the first item set of 3L ) 
z Output: key-value pairs (J,Tidset(J)) 
FOR )(33 1lLL
m z  DO 
    J=JOINT ( mL3 ,
1
3L )// Call link function to item set to form a candidate set   
    TIDset(J)=TIDset( mL3 ) TIDset( 13L ) 
4) Reduce2 function: used to calculate the k-frequent sets (k>3) 
z Input: key-value pairs(J, TIDset(J)) 
z Output: k-Frequent Set kL  φLk   
FOR (J, TIDset(J)) DO 
    IF J is n-dimensional non-frequent superset set  
    THEN Delete J 
    ELSE IF Tt)(  TIDset(J)P   
THEN JLL kk *  
4. Application verification 
4.1. Application environment 
The method of this paper has been verified in road transport management information system of Guangdong 
Province (referred to as RTMIS). RTMIS is the integrated government management system which contains 
information of road transport operators, commercial vehicles, practitioners, line card and station. So its subsystems 
correspond to all kinds of basic database contain these information. There are another business database like inter-
city bus database and reputation quality assessment database. RTMIS is logically divided into different subsystems, 
but the data exist in the unified physical memory location through data exchange platform, see Fig.2. The 
centralized environment data of RTMIS provides the convenience for the study of the relationship of data. 
 
 
                                                                    Fig.2 The system structure of RTMIS 
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In RTMIS, the final effect of road transport administration business processes is to modify the data of above 
databases. For example, we manage business of commercial vehicles, such as storage new car, receiving operating 
licenses, putting specific line operations and so on. The corresponding database would be modified. We can see the 
surface relation of data items in these databases, but don’t know the deep relation of data, such as the relations of 
vehicle, time, place and type of industry. This paper considers that such problems are typical association rule mining. 
4.2. Method applicability  verification 
1)  Reputation quality assessment question   
The applicability of method is verified in the reputation quality assessment subsystem of RTMIS. There are four 
elements in the reputation for quality assessment score table shown as Table.3 of passenger transport companies: 
transportation security, business activities, service quality and social responsibility. Each element corresponds to 
their grade scores. Road transport authority experts score each element according to the sheet for each enterprise and 
then integrate the various elements of scores, combined with expert advice to get the final assessment conclusions. It 
can be seen, what the management needs to know is which elements have more closely combination with the 
assessment results.  
 




2) Calculation model of reputation quality assessment 
We use letters ǈǇ edcba ,,,, to displace the property of Table.3. And in order to facilitate the description of this 
calculation process, the combined property value is divided into two grades, 1 and 0 respectively, such as merger 
low-level for a grade. The assessment value is divided three grades, 1, 2 and 3, as shown in Table.4. 
 




3) Calculation result analysis 
We calculate assessment result of 50 enterprises in RTMIS through the application of the parallel NEclat 
algorithm. Suppose 30% E , we can obtain five 3-frequent sets: 
{{(a=1),(b=1),(e=1)},{(a=1),(c=0),(e=1)},{(b=1),(c=1),(e=2)},{(b=0),(c=0),(e=3)},{(b=0),(d=1),(e=2)}}. 
Finally suppose 80% T  , we can get the four association rules: 
˅˄˅˄˅˄ 1e1ba  o  1   ; ˅˄˅˄˅˄ 1eca  o  01 ; ˅˄˅˄˅˄ 300  o  ecb  
 Practical significance is that the transport safety and the business behavior is good, then quality reputation is 
good; security is good and quality of service is medium, then the quality reputation is good ; business behavior and 










1 good general general general A 
2 general good general poor AA 
3 good good poor good AAA 
4 good good good poor AAA 
5 good good general poor AA 
U a b c d e 
1 1 0 0 0 3 
2 0 1 0 0 2 
3 1 1 0 1 1 
4 1 1 1 0 1 
5 1 1 0 0 2 
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quality of service is poor, quality reputation is poor. 
So we have verified the method applicability of this paper through this example. 
4.3. Method advantage verification 
1) The actual inter-city bus example 
In this paper, the transaction database of the actual inter-city bus is another experimental example, Taken out 487 
transaction data of 2013 from the database. The transaction is represented by  nt  . The transaction data corresponds 
to four major data items such as the license plate number, the line brands, industry, user name, time and other. In 
order to express data associated with the law, we reduce the number of items to simplify the operation. First, let the 
five major data items to classify data. License plate number to the vehicle registration number is given to 23 species, 
with 23 letters except “O, Z, I”.  Destination of line number as project name is the name of 21 prefecture-level city 
in Guangdong Province. Industry username are graded by the number of vehicles which they have, 20 to 50 vehicles 
mapped to the items name 1, 50 to 80 vehicles mapped to the items name 2, more than 80 vehicles mapped to the 
items name 3. The time classification is based on month. So there are 12 items name. Therefore, the transaction 
database has 487 transaction data, n=487. Transaction identifier TID = }71,2,...,48{ , items set capacity is 
23×21×3×12=17388. Design items Set, then m ≤ 17388. For example: the actual a TID "3" corresponding item set is 
{A, Shengzhen, 1, October}. 
2) Calculation analysis 
In this paper, the above transaction data were calculated with conventional Apriori algorithm, Eclat algorithms 
and Parallel Eclat method. The traditional Eclat algorithm and Apriori algorithm run in single-node environment, 
and parallel NEclat method runs in a 4-node environment. Time-consuming of three algorithms is shown in Fig.3. 
The results showed that: 
z Three methods can get n-frequent sets, but time-consuming of parallel NEclat algorithm is the least. If the three 
methods can obtain 3- frequently set {B, Shantou, 2, September} in support 15% .However, the minimum 
time-consuming is parallel Eclat algorithms, 344 seconds. Eclat algorithm, followed by 510 seconds, 
consuming of conventional Apriori algorithm is the highest algorithms, 700 seconds.  
z Parallel NEclat algorithm takes time low average more than 40%. Parallel NEclat algorithm realized Eclat 
pruning and parallel computing, Reflected in the occupied memory resources less than Eclat.  Because the most 
important aspects of association rules is to calculate the frequent set in data mining. In this example, 15% of 
the support calculated out 4-frequent set {B, Shantou, 2, September}. Then in setting the premise of a 20% 
confidence level, got the association rules:{B, Shantou, 2} { September } 
The actual meaning is that operating bus frequently put into operation in Shenzhen region in September, majority 
is belong to owned 50-80 car occupants. 
 
 
Fig.3. Algorithm Comparison 
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5.   Conclusion 
This paper analyzed the shortage of traditional association rule mining method- Apriori algorithm and its 
optimization algorithm-Eclat, proposes one kind of intelligent algorithms-NEclat by combining their advantages. 
The result of application has proved the method is suitable for the data mining of transport management information 
association rules firstly. And the result of contrast experiment shows that it is the best among three methods of 
association rules. So we think that the parallel NEclat method can effectively improve computing performance for 
data mining of road transport management information system. 
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